We describe the injtial experiments to study the Z-pinch-drjven hohlraum ligh-yield jnertjal confinement fusion (ICF) concept of Hammer and Porter [J. H. Hammer et al., Phys. Plasmas, 6, 2129]. We show that the relationship between measured pinch power, hohlraum temperature, and secondary hohlraum coupling ("hohlraurn energetic") is well understood from O-D semi-analytic, 2-D viewfactor, and 2-D radiation magneto-hydrodynamics models. These experiments have shown the highest x-ray powers coupled to any Z-pjnch driven secondary (2655 TW), indicating the concept could scale to fusion yields of 400 MJ. We have also developed a novel, single-sided power feed, double-pinch driven secondary that meets the pinch simultaneity requirements for polar radiation symmetry. This source wjll perrnjt investigation of the pinch power balance and hohh-aum geometry requirements for ICF reIevant secondary radiation symmetry, leading to a capsule implosion capability on the Z accelerator [R. B.
I. Introduction
Wire array Z-pinchesl-3 on the Z accelerato~are the most intense laboratory source of soft x-rays in the world. This source provides an extended, nearly -Planckian radiation source with: high x-ray production efficiency (10-15% wall plug), large x-ray powers and energies (2100 TW, X3.7 MJ in 7 ns), large characteristic hohlraum volumes (up to 10 cm3), long pulse-lengths (5 to 15 ns), x-ray energy scaling with Iz through 20 MA, good reproducibility (better than Y1O% demonstrated) and low cost (25$/radiated Joule). This unique combination of characteristics may make Z-pinch x-ray sources a good match to the requirements for indirect drive inertial confinement fusion (ICF) of high-yield scale (> 200 LMJfusion yield) capsules if adequate radiation temperature, symmetry, pulseshape and capsule preheat conditions can be attained~. We describe initial experiments to characterize the pinch power, hohlraum radiation temperatures, and secondary radiation coupling efficiency for the Z-pinch driven hohlraum (ZPDH) approach of Hammer and Porte~. We have also developed a single-sided power feed, double-pinch driven secondary capability that will permit polar radiation symmetry and capsule implosion experiments on the Z accelerator. We note that other indirect-drive ICF schemes have also been studied using a z-pinch x-ray sources-'.
low-inductance magnetically-insulttted-transmission-lines3
which deliver large currents to the wire arrays. The wall of the primary hohlraum is part of the current feed path (current return electrode), but does not move significantly because of the large mass difference between it and the pinch. Z-pinch driven primaries of the same scale as that in the proposed system (see Fig.   2B ) have reached radiation temperatures of 140*7 eV when driven by 20 MA Z-pinches producing 13 l&33~'".
The pinch is imploded onto foam shells, foam cylinders or internal, nested wire arrays to provide pulse shapin<". Radiation is transported into the secondary hohlraum through a transparent Beryllium radial-spoke-electrode and shine shield that isolates the capsule from the pinch plasma, magnetic field, and direct x-ray shine. These spokes carry the pinch current during the implosion process, and confine pinch plasma to the primary hohlraum region, but allow transport of x-rays into the secondary in between the spokes. The coupled hohlraums provide two levels of radiation smoothing over the mm-scale-length non-uniformities typical of Z-pinches. Viewfactor calcu1ations5"11 show that the majority of the secondary drive comes from primary wall re-radiation (> 7070 of the flux entering the secondary). Less than 30'ZO of the secondary wall drive comes from direct-pinch-illumination. The capsule does not directly view the pinch. The control of symmetry is accomplished globally or geometrically in the ZPDH by overlapping radiation sources from the primary and secondary hohlraum walls on the capsule to create a uniform drive5"11. The possibility of global or geometric symmetry control is permitted because the pinch is an extended radiator. Viewfactor and 2-D radiation magneto-hydrodynamic (RMHD) simulations show that radiation symmetry adequate for high-convergence capsule implosions can be obtained via geometric control. The ZPDH approach places minimal emphasis on Z-pinch uniformi~and stability, and therefore has minimal reliance on control of the highenergy-density plasma physics of the Z-pinch. De-coupling the Z-pinch source region from the capsule implosion promises an approach that is more readily modeled with available 2-D codes, and therefore has improved predictability to scale the system.
The reader is referred to the previously published design study for details of the high-yield capsule design and system requirements. The experiments described in this paper characterize the hohlraum energetic, and secondary coupling at the 20 MA drive current level. Other issues which must be studied in the fiture are the scaling of pinch power and power-flow coupling with drive current and hohlraum temperature, polar and azimuthal radiation symmetry, pulseshaping, and capsule preheat. The diagnostics and experimental layout are described in section II.
Characterization of the pinch x-ray power, energy and spectrum including the effects of energy loss at the AK gap are described in section III. Assessment of the hohlraum radiation temperature and wall re-emission spectrum, the hohlraum energetic balance and measurement and modeling --of the radiation coupling et%ciency (spoke transparency) are discussed in section IV. Selected results from a single-sided power feed, two-sided or double-pinch driven secondary are discussed in section V. We summarize and provide a future outlook in section VI.
II. Diagnostic description and experimental configurations
Spatially-integrating x-ray detectors of various types view the x-ray flux emitted from the Our principal hohlraum wall temperature diagnostic for both the primary and secondary are x-ray transmission grating spectrometers (TGS)l 3, which provide a time-resolved measurement of the wall re-emission spectra with Si PIN diode detectors over 10 to 16 different energy bins between 125 and 900 eV. Wall temperature histories both from the primary and secondary are extracted by Planckian curve fits to the unfolded spectra, which show highly-thermal distributions. A five channel, filtered carbon cathode x-ray diode (XRD)*4 array and a seven channel filtered Si PIN detector a.may (FSDA)15 also views the secondary hohlraum wall through the same aperture as the TGS and FC (see Fig. 2A ). The total x-ray flux from the hohlraum wall was also measured through this aperture with a 1 pm thick nickel bolometer (BOL) with nearly intrinsic resistivity valueslb. A six channel filtered imaging Si PIN detector array (ISDA) was also used. This diagnostic collects from a 200x200 prnz spatial element near the center of the aperture to eliminate the necessity of aperture closure corrections.
Hohlraum wall brightness temperatures are also obtained from the measured bolometer energy by using various x-ray detector signals as flux shape factors. Using a Si PIN detector from the TGS Si PIN array chosen at the peak energy of the particular Planckian spectra shows agreement with the peak unfoIded TGS temperatures within +1 .5A2.6% (7 values). The peak brightness temperatures of the FSDA (assuming a Planckian) agree with the TGS values within -2.3~4~(~v~ues). Using the 4 pm fimfoil filterea XRD as a bolometer shape factor (140-280 eV) overestimates the temperature compared to the TGS unfold by +5.2&3.670 (7 values).
Uncertainty of the temperature measurements is therefore no larger than *5% (&20% in flux)
based on combined unfold, instrumental and aperture closure uncertainty, confirmed by three independent diagnostics. This is comparable to those for laser hohlraums4.
The Z-pinch x-ray spectrum, power, and energy are also measured by an independent XRD array, bolometers, and a TGS looking through 6 mm wide slots in the current return can. This configuration requires no aperture closure correction. The pinch is also sometimes viewed through a 4 mm x 4 mm tamped aperture on the side of a hohlraum can. The signal is corrected at peak by the measured aperture closure (lengthwise), which gives an upper bound on pinch pulseshape to current return electrode geometry ( Fig. 2A, 2B ) are described in section III.
Primary to secondary hohlraum coupling experiments were performed in the single-sided system ( Fig. 2A) . These are described in section IV. Double pinch experiments with a single-current feed (Fig. 2C ) are described in section V. In this geometry the transmission line power feed is extended along the outside of the secondary to provide current to an upper wire array. The proposed high yield geometry discussed in Fig. 1 (dotted lines in Fig. 2A ) requires a machine architecture permitting a two-sided power feed. Table I below) closely overlay this shape and FWHM within the typical variation shown by ,0 the error bars. This indicates that the Be spokes do not have maho effect on pulseshape. The -pulseshape from shot 643 with a primary/secondary configuration (see Fig. 2A ) with spokes and a somewhat different primary aperture setup (setup B) is somewhat narrower and has a faster Table I summarizes results of pinch characterization from several different diagnostics (BOL, XRD shape factor + BOL, XRD unfold, and TGS) for 4 different geometries.
A symmetric current return electrode (slots or symmetric aperture setups A and B) with no spreader, provided a 129(A7 re1ative)(&32 absolute) TW, 1160(&25)(&230) kJ, 6.4&0.4 ns radiation pulse. A hohlraum with asymmetric diagnostic apertures (e.g. setup C 1 from primary in Fig. 2A ) and/or wire spreader hardware, provided 100(&6)(&25) TW, 1042(* 15)(Q08) kJ, and 7.5&0.6 ns. These pulses represent a 10&2% conversion efficiency of total stored energy to radiation. We note that the pinch implosion time is identical with and without Be spokes to within +Q%. above. If this analysis is correct, we expect that larger radiated energies would be possible with larger AK gaps. 
IV. Hohlraum energetic and secondary radiation coupling
The hohlraum radiation temperature is determined by a balance of the pinch power with losses to the Au wall's, out the AK gap or diagnostic apertures, into Be spoke material, into the secondary by radiative coupling between the two hohlraums and by direct shine of pinch radiation on the secondary wall. A single-sided secondary configuration ( Fig. 2A) ray pinhole framing camera pictures of the pinch self-emission (see Fig. 2 ) however, also show a spatially non-uniform pinch, and we cannot rule out cooler emission from the ends of the pinch.
The net effect of non-uniform and non-Lambertian emission would be to decrease the total energy and uncertainty.
power, perhaps by as much as 159t0. Finally, there is the unfold and calibration
We assume a net uncertainty on directly measured pinch power of +20%/-3OYo from all these effects. The assumption of a uniform Lambertian pinch has been satisfactory for near term pinch physics experiments because the absolute pinch powers were not as important as relative performance. We must address the possible systematic errors because we desire an absolute hohlraum power balance. The hohlraum acts as an integrating sphere, smoothing and integrating over the pinch spatial nonuniformities and x-ray angular distribution. As noted above, a +5% absolute temperature Uncefiainty corresponds to a &17'%0 absolute power uncertainty. The We observe radiation spectral density from both primary and secondary hohlraum walls that are nearly -Planckian from 5-10 ns prior to peak to more than 10 ns after peak temperature. Figure 6C shows the primary wall re-ernission spectra for three different times in the temperature The P 1 radiation asymmetry that a capsule will see depends on the pinch power and temperature balance top-to-bottom as well as the relative timing of the peak pinch power.
Capsule sensitivity studies are underway to place limits on tolerable capsule P1 drive. 2-D timedependent viewfactor simulations assuming the same limit for P 1 as for P2 for the NIF capsuler equire that the pinch power balance be within 7% for identically shaped pulses, and the peak of such pulses be within Al nsl.l*. The peak of the upper pinch power was 0. 
2-D RiMHD simulations (7570)
. This is a level sufficient for high-y ieki5. These same simulations
show that 759t0 transparency can be achieved for high yield conditions. Scaling to high-yield temperatures will be possible if the pinch power and AK gap performance can be scaled to of order 1000-1200 TW, depending on the amount of AK gap closure. We have also developed a single-sided power feed, double-pinch capability required for polar radiation symmetry and capsule implosion on Z. This source has demonstrated the required pinch simultaneity for control of capsule P 1 and progress has been made towards the required pinch balance and radiation symmetry. This source has the potential to be the first pulsed power device capable of demonstrating ICF relevant radiation symmetry. We noted in the introduction that one of the potential benefits of the ZPDH appr~ach is that the 3-D Z-pinch source region physics was decoupled from the capsule physics, promising an approach that is more readily modeled with available 2-D codes, and therefore has improved predictability to scale the system. The excellent agreement between the various 2-D energetic and transparency models and data have fulfilled this promise.
Future experiments with concentrate on backlit implosions to directly measure radiation symmetry at a capsule in the period before the AK gap loss produces a P 1 swing. This capability will permit us' to infer the statistical probability of achieving pinch power balance within 7'%0 (meeting high yield requirements) and also allow study of geometric symmetry control techniques 1. Demonstration of an effective top-to-bottom temperature balance within 2% will meet pinch power balance requirements to minimize P 1. If the late-time P 1 swing can be compensated for or controlled, demonstration of a capsule convergence ratio of 7 at double-pinch secondary temperatures on Z (75*5 eV) would demonstrate a time-integrated RMS capsule radiation symmetry of about 4~0, which would scale to the requisite 190 at high yield temperatures > (210 eV). Experiments addressing AK gap closure and its affect on radiation trapping, and pinch power scaling with current are planned this year. We have begun developing capsule preheat diagnostic techniques. Pulseshaping must also be addressed in a systematic way in the future. with the same three models, c) wall re-emission spectra and Planckian best-fits for primary hohlraum for three times (10 ns prior to peak temperature, at peak and 10 ns after peak). Arrows 
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